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City def aced_ 
Possible gang-
related graffiti 
:r appears across city 
J 
,, BY MEGA!" JURINEK 
5. CAMPUS REPORTER 
Walls arid signs throughout 
Charleston weJ."C, #ced with possible 
gang symbols unday night, accord-
ing to the:; Charleston Police 
Department. 
Blue and black graffiti found on 
street signs, buildings and at the 
amphitheater were reported Tuesday, 
,. said detective James Blagg of the 
Charleston Police D~ent . 
al problem in Charleston, there is a 
large amount of damage in this case, 
he said. 
The lack of fingerprints and wit-
nesses are making the case difficult to 
solve, Blagg said. 
"In a case like this there is very, very 
little evidence to work (with)," said 
Blagg. "We are really asking the pub-
lic, or somebody out there who has 
knowledge (or) hears somebody talk 
about doing this, to step forward or 
give us a call and assist us on this." 
"I don't have anybody in particular 
that we are looking for," Blagg said. 
"We have had several leads that have 
led us iii different directions and we 
know some of those aren't going to be 
accurate." 
The police deparanent has received 
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STEPHEN HAAS/THE CWLY EASTERN NEWS 
There hasn't been any damage sim-
;, ilar to this in about seven years, Blagg 
... said. 11n1t .... ., ....... .., ......... 1 ........... ......., .......................... ... 
v Although graffiti is a pretty unusu- SEE GRAFFITI PAGE 7 ......................... ....., ................... ,.... .. , ................ ., ..... 
~·.·. .,. ·. ·. ,. City of Cliarle$tOno' llllnols ,;:; W~ICo,me t(!:th~ Clty()f Char.l~~ton - Nl!~ta~ .•. 
.. .,, . 
Welcome to the City of CharlHton's new website. Although 
most of th• site Is complete, there are portions ftlat are still 
under construction or in need of aome formatting. These Items 
Wl\I be added and corrected very shortly. 
"The Friendly City" 
ChMleston City Hall 
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• • • A new way to view Charleston 
BY ERIN MILLER 
CITY REPORTER 
Charleston's new official Web site, 
designed· to give the city more options 
so it can provide residents with an 
effective place to retrieve information, 
is currently up-and-running. 
The Web site became available to 
the public a few weeks ago, said Todd 
Kibler, director of information servic-
es for the city. 
The old site had some restrictions 
on space because the city had only 10 
to 20 MB available for information, 
and now the new program gives the 
city 300 MB, he said. 
The city also had to depend on a 
designer to update the site's informa-
tion, which made it inconvenient for 
&equent updates, Kibler said. 
"I have been working on (the site) 
since Jan. l, and the program is very 
sufficient and will provide a lot more 
information," he said. 
For the past two years, the city has 
been exploring various options for a 
new Web site, he said. 
"We looked at getting a program-
mer or a Lakeland College or 
Eastern intern," he said. 
"Ultimately, we thought the site 
would be easier to update if we could 
do it ourselves." 
The city finally chose a company 
called GovOffice, which provided 
Kibler with a test site so he could see 
the various features of the Web site 
building program, Kibler said. 
"I was able to go in and see the fea-
tures (of the program), and I was able 
to build a Web site with virtually no 
training,~ he said. 
Larry Rennels, city council member 
and owner of Rennels TV and 
Appliance, said the City Council was 
able to view the test site as they 
worked on it. 
"We found this program was most 
user-friendly to update and was easy 
to put together," he said. 
Once they chose to use GovOffice, 
the company was able to easily trans-
fer the city's test site to the city's cur-· 
rent Web site, Kibler said. 
Right now they have a calendar on 
the Web site so people can view city 
council meetings and city council 
minutes, he said. Eventually, the city 
code and the city's comprehensive . 
plan will also be available on the Web 
site, he said. 
The city's department managi;;rs 
also have the opportunity to update 
their own sections so the site can be 
updated frequently, he said. 
Brian Jones, director of recreation and 
parks, has already been updating their 
section on the city's official Web site, 
Kibler said. 
"I have a lot more freedom than I 
had before, and now I can control 
what pictures I want up," Jones 
said. 
The old Web site didn't have 
enough space to put up photo-
graphs for each department that 
wanted to post, and now Jones 
hopes to show progressive pictures 
of the construction of the city pool, 
he said. 
The recreation department has 
also added printable registration 
forms so pepple can mail them into 
the department instead of coming 
in to get the forms, he said. 
Jones has been working on the 
Web site for three weeks and will 
eventually add a calendar of events, 
he said. 
The new official Charleston Web 
site can be viewed at 
http://www.charlestonillinois.org. 
Faculty and stu~ents 
perform in talent show 
African American Heritage Committee 
plans talent show for Black History Month 
BY YOUNCCHI CHANG 
STAFF WRITER 
Among a number of events 
Eastern is celebrating during 
Blac.k History Month, the 
African-American Heritage 
Committee is including a talent 
show called "Puttin' on the 
Hits." 
John Coffey, academic adviser 
of the early childhood, elemen-
tary and middle level education 
department, will participate in 
the show with more than 20 other 
people. 
~ The group, including about 10 
fa~ulty members, will sing, dance, 
perform live vocals and lip sync 
at 7 p.m. today in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr University Union. 
One person is even going to 
recite a passage from the Bible, 
said Coffey, director of the show. 
"I love singing and enjoying 
music," said Nancy Farber, assis-
tant professor of counseling and 
student development. 
Farber and James Wallace, assis-
tant professor of counseling and 
student developm.ent, are going to 
sing "Midnight Train to Georgia" 
by Gladys Knight and the Pips as 
their group performance. 
"It's going be lots of fun," 
Farber said. 
Coffey wants audience mem-
bers to get together and enjoy the 
performances together rather 
than watch the show alone. He 
"Basically, the per-
fonnances are to show 
what we can do. I will 
sing and dance with 
my friends, and it will 
be a good ·experience 
for me." 
STACY KERSH, FRESHMAN ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION MAJOR 
will organize the audience mem-
bers into groups, he said. 
"Basically, the performances 
are to show what we can do,,, said 
Stacy Kersh, a freshman elemen-
tary education major. "I will sing 
and dance with my friends, and it 
will be a good experience for 
me." 
The show is not only for stu-
dents, faculty and staff members 
of Eastern but also for parents. 
Coffey said the purpose of the 
show is to send a message about 
what faculty members and stu-
dents at Eastern do to involve the 
parents whose children come 
here. 
"I am fulfilling the committee's 
goal to bring people together for 
friendly a environment and truly 
connect," Coffey said. "It's not 
just a talent show. It's a variety 
show." 
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TODAY SATURDAY SUIDAY IOIDAY TUESDAY 
46 45 47 40 34 
31 33 36 26 23 
Mostly sunny Sunny Mostly cloudy Rain/Snow Partly cloudy 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS MR.ROBOTO ONLINE· 
POLL 
6 p.m. Saturday Rededication ceremony for Martin 
Luther King Jr University Union in the Bridge Lounge 
of the Union. 
Saturday 7: 15 Miss Black EIU Pageant in the Grand 
Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr University 
Union. 
AROUND' 
ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Prof es so rs to implement 
messaging system 
(U-WIRE) NORMAL-Professors at Southern 
Illinois University are working to implement a text 
m~ system throughout their campus. 
Gordon Bruner, a professor of marketing at SIUC 
is in charge of the project to launch a text m~ 
service. 
I.AURA MILEN/THE CWLY EASTERN NEWS 
What isJHr 
reaction to the 
15 cent tu 
increase on cig· 
arettes? 
A) Let's take - all 
the money we can 
from those filthy 
smokers! 58% 
B)5mokers should 
be taxed more, 
but 7 5 cents is too 
much. 10% 
C) It shouldn't 
have been 
increased. The 
tax is high 
enough. 17% 
D) Another area 
could have been 
taxed instead of 
picking on smok-
ers. Isn't it bad 
enough smokers 
already have the 
addiction? 15% 
According to Bruner, the project began as a way to 
provide a more timely alert system to students, farulty 
and staff. He said e-mail is great for some things and is 
a good way for teachers, students.and administrative 
personnd to communicate, but everyone does not 
always have the time to check their e-mail because 
people are so busy. 
.lot ..., (left), a •lllor ildatrial ltolnlolo&J llljor, 1111 Bra1do1 Rontt, a j11ior illdntrial ttohnolog major, 
a4af tlll reltotio ... 1pt1ator 11 tlllir rHotio oar Tll1ndaJ 1igld on tlll MOlld ftoor of lleh11 lall. &arfi1111d 
Rontt ,._ to hrilc tlll oar to tlll llatiollal lllooiatioll of l1duatrial TeohllOlogy 001ventiol .. is Ootoher. 
VOTE@ 
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NEWS.COM "We need fuster, more i!Junediate ways to contact 
students," Bruner said. With this system, he said stu-
dcati eair-btm~mgnn«WQ}' about diings going on 
around .Qllllpll.S-and.4:he town. - · -
Merchants may contact students regarding sales, 
and professors may contact students regarding class 
cancellation or updated announcements. 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Students boycott buses 
(U-WIRE) DEKALB- Some Northern Illinois 
University students won't. sit at the back of the bus, or 
any other part, during a Black Student Union bus boy-
cott for Black History Month. 
The BSUs second annual Black · Down Memory 
Lane bus boycott will be going on all day Friday. 
"We are having this boycott to pay tribute to our 
ancestors that boycotted the Montgomery, Ala. bus sys-
tem back in 1955 <fur 381 days," said BSU president 
DuJuan Smith. 
The BSU hopes all students of color reali7.C the signif-
icance of what their ancestors did years ago. 
CORRECTIONS 
WTF? 
Blind man bites dog · 
• I 
EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP)- A blind man who 
allegedly bit his guide dog has been charged with ani-
mal crudty. 
David Todd is accused of sinking his teeth into the ani-
mal's head in a busy street, Scottish police said Thursday. 
A police spokesman said: "Any attack on a defense-
less animal, particularly one trained to hdp people, is 
appalling." 
An eyewitness reported seeing the 34-ycu-old man bite 
the dog and kick it repeatedly at a shopping mall on Feb. 
8, a spokeswoman for Lothian and Borders Police said. 
Offic.ers arrested the suspect on Feb. 10 and charged 
him with animal cruelty and breach of the peace, the 
spokeswoman said. 
Police took the Labrador/retriever mix into protective 
care and handed it to the Guide ~ for the Blind 
.Association. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
PEOPLE 
Lopez admits marriage 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jennifer Lopez has confirmed chat 
she and Man: Anthony are, indeed, husband and wife. 
'Yes, we're married," Lopez tdls People magazine, on 
newsstands Friday. "I mean, come on, everyone knows. 
It's not a secret." 
It was the first public acknowledgment of her union· 
with the salsa singer - an unusually long dday consider-
ing the ceremony was last June at her Beverly Hills, 
Cali£, home. 
The couple performed a duet, though, at the Feb. 13 
Grammy Awards show. Lopez says she was ailing fiom 
~nen glands and a sore throat during the performance, 
which caused her to caned a London trip to promote the 
British release of her film "Shall We Dance?" Though the 
trip cancdlation prompted some speculation of pregnan-
cy, Lopez says she's "not on a rimctable" to have a baby-
though she hopes to bcmme a mother someday. 
.. 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
15 
Days until Spring 
Break! 
WORD 
DUJOUR · 
....., 
llEAlllNC IEYAWUIONI 9 A.Mo ~~EAlllNC Cl.JMc 
1. a representdion 
ci an abslract or 
spiri1ual meaning 
through <Xll'lCl8e or 
malB'ial forms. In Tuesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News, WEIU 
morning radio co-host Rob Calhoun's name was spelled 
incorrectly. The DEN regrets the error. 
If you are concerned that you might have a hearing problem, the clinic will be offering hearing evaluations. 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesll!rS and twice weekly.during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all 
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member 
of The Associated Press, which is entitled to 
ecdusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. 
HAVE A SUISESTIOll? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
The Daily FAmrn Nnus, fed free to 
concaa us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmwilliamslno@aolcom. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
~Let us know if you find a factual 
error in The !VnlJS so 'WC cm provide 
the comet infunnation to other rcad-
CIS. Contact the editor at-581-2812 or 
mmwilliamsl220th>l.com. 
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Live Text 
·praised 
by 
.som.e, 
hated 
by 
others 
t 
LiveText requirements 
for education majors 
Live Text is a electronic portfolio and i 
soon to be mand~tory for all education 
majors. Here are a few of the requirements: 
+ Passing of the Bask Skills Test 
Illinois Content Area Test 
Assessment for Professional Teaching 
Two field experience evalUations 
+ One lesson plan or unit plan 
+ lmpadon P-12 leamen 
+ Two content knowledge assessments 
+ Student teaming evaluation BY KRISTEN LARSEN 
STAFF WRITER + Graduate and employer follow-up surwy data. 
The education program recently adopted 
the use of a unit asses5ment system including 
an dectronic portfolio through LlveText for 
students. 
Although it will not be in full effect until 
full 2005, a sizable "test" of the system is 
being conducted this semester. 
"The dectronic portfolio is actually a col-
lection of performance .assessments that will 
be completed by all candidates throughout 
their teacher education program, n .said 
Douglas Bower, associate dean of the College 
of&:lucation and Pro~ional Stu~es. 
&:lucation majors can use the deCt:ronic 
portfolio to organize examples of their work 
During the full 2005 term, students will be 
cxpccred to submit these perfu~ce ~ 
ments. The ~ents include the following: 
~of the ~c Skills Test, Illinois Content 
Area. Test and As.5esmient for Promonal 
Teaching, two fidd experience evaluations, a 
~n plan or unit plan, impact on P-12 learn-
m, two rontent knowledge assesmients, a stu-
dent teaching evaluation and graduate and 
employer follow-up survey data. 
Eastern chose LlveText to provide the dec-
tronic portfolio. LlveText is "suite of Web-
based tools that allow colleges and universi-
ties to devdop, manage and assess program 
and student achievement, n aq;:ording to 
Live Text.com. 
' Make your 
"'(:.J ")I 
business a 
~.~ ... 
Advertise 
in· the 
call 
581-2816 
tor info ..... ; · 
DENI 
., . 
When 
applying for a 
teaching position, 
students can use the portf~ 
to showcase their work. 
"The portfolio is evidence that the student 
has made significant progress toward teach-
ing competency," said Patricia Fewell, 
LlveText coordinator and secondary educa-
tion and foundations professoL 
The portfolio requirements will soon be 
mandatory for education student8 in all pro-
~ional education classes from introduction 
classes to student teaching, Bower said. If stu-
dents have questions or need assistance in 
using LlveText, Fewell and LlveText student 
trainers are available for one-on-One demon-
sttations or assistance in the open labs at 
Bwzard Hall. 
"I feel that the LlveTex:t rould benefit us all in 
the future and is something that will help keep 
everyone organized." saMt J~ca Hamrick, a 
sophomore elementary education majoL 
The system will not only hdp students, it 
will also hdp Eastern continue to meet state 
and natjonal requirements and make 
improvements to the education program. 
'Through LlveTeitt the university was able 
to meet state and federal demands for account-
O<\ILY EASTERN 
NEWS ILLUSTRATION 
ability information required to main-
tain our teacher education program and have a 
- product that was beneficial for students, n 
Bower said. 
LlveText is also being used at other public 
and private institutions such as Illinois State 
University, Southern Illinois University 
(Carbondale and Edwardsville) and 
Northern Illinois University. 
The program operates by students purchas-
ing and owning software licenses. Licenses are 
available in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Bookstore for $69 through 
March I or at full price directly from Llve Text 
at www.LlveText.com. Aft.er March 1, the 
price will increase to $79 at the bookstore. 
The license is good through students' 
entire program at Eastern and one year after 
graduation. To continue using LlveText after 
graduation, students need to pay a yearly 
licensing ~ee to LlveText, Bower said. 
"I like the program idea, but I don't like 
the fact that you have to pay every year after 
graduation," said Max Kirbach, _a senior 
physical education major. "I don't like that it 
is required and it was sprung upon us." 
. , . 
Relying on 
the relay 
Ready, Set, Raise! 
Students Will raise 
money for cancer 
research 
,BY SANORA JAKOB 
STAFF WRITER 
To raise cancer awareness and bring students 
together, the second annual Relay For Llfe~ take 
place ·at the Panther Trail near the campus pond in 
April. 
Teams from Andrew and Taylor residence halls, a 
volleyball team and Greek chapters are all coming 
together to raise money for cancer research. 
Sarah Galey, a junior political science major, is 
one of two recruitment coaches who has been work-
ing with students who want to join the Relay. She is 
- a member of the American Cancer Society's 
Colleges Against Cancer, the primary organizer of 
the event. 
"This is their main fund-raiser of the year. It's not 
only to raise money· but also awareness to the whole 
community," Galey said. "We have a lot of returning 
teams from last year, and we have tried to reach new 
students by having kickoffs." 
More than 25 teams will walk and play different 
games starting at 6 p.m., April 15, and going until 6 
a.m. the next morning at the campus pond. 
To enter the Relay for Life, teams of 10 people sign 
up and raise $100 per person. The money is donated 
to the American Gmc.er Society, who uses it for 
research on cancer and p~ for f.unilics and can-
. ,.. 
c.er SUCVIVOrs. 
Danielle Herman-is one of dme tammpiaillt~ 
the sorority Sigma SigmaS~'~·lf~W 
the Relay for the first time and m glad many of her 
friends are a part ofit. 
"I personally didn't do it last year, so I want ID be a 
part of it this year," she said. "We want to have a 
. theme for each team, but we're not in to all of me 
details yet. n 
Galey said she feds pmionatc about the cause. She 
lost an aunt to breast cancer a muplc of years ago, but 
she said it is important for everybody to be ·awue d 
what cane.er is, no matter if you have c:xpcriaKJC with 
cane.er or not. 
"You never know when cancer can dfcct you, and 
being involved in your rommunity is good," Gayle· 
said. "You get a fcding that you arc hdping some-
body." . 
-~ 
"Tell the truth -a'!d don t 6e aftaid. " EDITORIAL BOARD 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2005 
COLUMN 
Pop culture is 
controlling my life 
LAURA 
GRIFFITH 
JUNIOR, JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
lriffdh is the 
anociate 
campus editor 
for The Daily 
Ealfem lien 
"What is love? (insert lisp here) What is this longing 
. in our hearts fur togetherness? Is it not the ~ 
flower? Does not this flower oflove have the fiagrant 
aroma of fine, fine diamond? Does not the wind love 
the dirt? Is not love not unlike the unlikdy not it is 
unlikened to? Are you with someone tonight? Do not 
question your love. Take your lover by the hand. Release 
the power within yoursel£ You heard me, rdease the 
power. Tame the wild cosmos with a whisper. Conquer 
heaven with one intimate caress. 1bat's right; don't be 
shy. Whip out evetything you got and. .. " 
Try your hardest to remember what happened in class 
yestetday. Gm you? I can't. But I can remember that 
entire poem, from "The Ladies Man," a movie I saw five 
years ago. 
No matter how many times I read a text fur class, I 
can never remember what I read. Maybe my mind is in 
another place, or maybe I'm Just not interested. I've even 
tried taking extensive notes and recopying them nwner-
ous times, just to hdp me get ahead on a test. 
What am I going to do about it? 
"Wh;itever I feel- like I wanna do, GOSH!" 
Seriously, this problem affects me even at work. I'd 
like to think I have some pretty sweet writing skills, but I 
feel like a_slacker when I take three hours to finish inter-
!Gl" • • ~1£" J-b;,, ~ pleJust to <;rank out a single story. 
· "What's taking you so long, Laura?" 
'Wouldn't you like to know? Probably your 
momma." 
It's hard to do sometimes, when the person sitting 
across frail! me is reaciiI]g Maxim and laughing hysteriJ 
Cally. I have to know what I'm missing out on. 
"Sadly, the pop culture 
we are nonnally exposed 
to is not making us any 
smarter." 
'Why does Snoop Dogg carry 
an wnbrdla?" he reads. "Fo drizzle!" 
Immediardy, I think one of the 
only classes I have ever taken from 
which I aaually remember the 
material, Journalism and 
Democracy with Peter Voelz. 
Vodz is always talking about 
pop rulture, and how no one 
knows important world leaders, 
and how we know the governor of 
Califumia berter as "the Governator," from the nwner-
ous movies weve seen him in. I can't blame him. It hdps 
his students remember what they need to know. 
Sadly, the pop rulrure we are normally exposed to is 
not making tis any smarter. Take Jeopardy, fur example. 
C.elebrity Jeopardy. If you are thinking of the name Sean 
Connery, we are on the same page. 
"Months that start with Feb." I'll give you a hint, it's 
- not "Febtober." 
Sometimes I feel like I need a little rulture, so I sit 
down with a good book. like "The Da Vmci Code", or 
"The Guide to Getting It On." When I want to ' feel a 
little smarter, I flip through a dictionary. 
"I like to break a mental sweat, too." 
I' laugh to myself and realize no one is laughing wii:h 
me. So I don't look stupid in front of my co-workers, I 
• tdl myself, "Now, you stop laughing right meow!" 
Occasionally I.learn life lessons from movies. Learn to 
settle. As "Garden State's" Largeman said, "We may not 
be ~happy as you always dreamed we would be, but fur 
the first time lets just allow oursdves to be whatever it .is 
that ,, weare. 
I find mysdf constantly using words like "idiot," 
"gosh" and "flippin'" in my everyday speech. It's really 
kind of sad. I 
I have an idea: let's try to put down the remote and 
pick up a classic. JD Salinget and Homer liked sex, 
1 drama and comedy as much as we do. 
"1bat's what I'm talkin' about." 
. For The JJai& &tern News, I'm laura Griffith. "You 
Stay Classy, EIU," and "Thanks fut stoppin' by." 
. : ; ::4:r.,:t.:•. f ~• .. •: •:4~•''" "';~~-· -- ~i ~ • \ 
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One last chance at Lantz 
Neither team may have had the season it wished At· issue ·•· · ported by their fan base as the season wraps up. 
.fur in the pre-season, but that shouldn't stop funs of 
Panther basketball from suppotting a worthy 
group of seniors dosing out their careers at Eastern. 
. The time has come for departing seniors to say 
their goodbyes to Lantz Arena as their careers end 
and fur the rest of the team to say goodbye to Lantz 
until next year. 
. The basketball 
teams' tast' 
9ome games of 
the se;;rsoo " 
~tur stallce 
I Students and · · -
1faculty .snould : 
i, maJce an 
Seniors taking the court for the last time at home 
include forwards Aaron Patterson, Andy 
Golxzynski and point guard Emanud Dildy. 
Patterson and Golxzynski have both shared time 
ar the forward position this year with Dildy starting 
at guard. Meanwhil~ Junior Josh Gomes has 
enjoyed his best season in a Panther unifurm as the 
team's leading scorer The men's and women's basketball teams, both 
of which rurrently stand under the .500 mark, face 
Murray State Saturday at Lantz in their final regu-
lar season games. 
fattempt 
ili~turday night 
'..io go to Lantz. 
!Arena" 
b-..-
For the women's squad, Pam 9'Connor, Sara 
Riva and Jandle Cazy will be in the lineup for the 
last c!fue Saturday. 
The women's team has been eliminated from If there is anyone who deserves a cdebratory 
departure, it is O'Connor; she has rewritten a few of the 
records while battling nwnerous lmee injuries. Beside ~er, Riva 
will be leaving as one of the Panthers' top shooters. 
post season play while the men8 team has clinched, but it still 
hasn't put itsdfin a great position to go deep into the confer-
ence tournament, but they have been playing well as of late. 
With the hdp of one of the loudest crowds of the year, the 
men had a thrilling oome from behind victory against 
Tenn~Martin last night. 
For all these players, their programs ar Eastern may not have 
resulted in championship years, but their efforts should not go 
unreoogniza:l now that they are leaving. r 
The games this weekend oould be the final chances fur fans 
of the two teams to fullow them and hopefully push the men 
into a successful tournament run. Both teams should be sup-
The editorial. is the majority opinwn of 
The Daily_ &tern News editorial board. 
· YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
CURLESTON ELECTIONS 
IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS 
The · Charleston City primaries 
were held Tuesday, ·but if you read 
The Daily Eastern News, you proba-
bly didn't know that. The DEN 
dropped the ball. · 
Media is a means of mass commu-
nication. Being that The DEN is a 
publicly funded media outlet would 
imply that it provides mass commu-
nication for the public good. It must 
meet that mission every time. 
The lack of a simple notice to the 
students about their community 
• regar~:e primary~ons is a 
serious flaw that must ,,-ded. 
There are at least three quality can-
didates running for city council that 
I believe represent the. best interests 
of the Charleston and student com-
munities (Brent Byrd, Lorelei Sims, 
Jeff Lahr). Yet due to poor notice, the 
campus turned out le5s than 1 per-
cent of its potential voters. 
Thank- goodness these candidates 
made it through the primary. 
The DEN can now make up for its 
past mistakes by doing its best to 
repon on the upcoming Charleston 
general election (April 5) and repon 
on the candidates. 
I implore The DEN to do its best 
in holding candidate forums, notify-
ing the students of upcoming elec-
tions and turning out the student 
vot~r candidates sympathetic to 
the student community. 
The DEN would serve the public 
interest best by involving as many 
students as possible in the local vot-
ing pr9cess. 
KEITH TAYLOR 
2004 EASTERN GRAD 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. 
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and address. Students should_ indicate their year in 
school and major. faculty, administration and sta~hould indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be Veri-
fied will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
mmwlllbun1122~aol.c:om . 
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Improving Eastern through External Relations 
, 
drew Berger heads the External 
Relations Committee in an effort to 
hange bar hours, entry· ages 
He wants to strengthen the ties 
een F.astern srudents and the city 
f Charleston. Be wants to reach the 
ity Council and discuss topics 
portant to students such as bar 
urs and bar entry ages. 
And he plans to do all of this through 
e External Relations Committee, 
which he just became chair 0£ 
'1 think that it is important to pro-
mote the idea that students should act 
more like members of the Charleston 
community," he said. 
Andrew Berger, a sophomore polit-
ical science major, has been a member 
of the Srudent Action Team and has 
always been interested in local and 
state government. 
Andrew Berger and Ryan Berger, a 
junior political science major and 
president of the Srudent Senate, com-
bine to create a link between the stu-
dents of Eastern and the dty of 
Charleston through the External 
Relations Committee. 
The External Relations Committee 
has accomplished a lot since it began, 
said City Council member Larry 
Rennels. 
The committee is responsible for 
changes such as the pedestrian CTO$-
walks with Bashing lights and stop 
signs at the intersection of Roosevelt 
Avenue and Seventh Street, he said. 
"I would say the most public thing 
the rommittee has done was when a 
problem arose with the homc:coming 
parade,,, Rennels said. "When it looked 
like there would not be another parade, 
the external relatiom romniittte created 
a subrommittee, which became the 
Student Marshals, and we have had two 
~parades since.,, 
The External Relations Committee 
is interested in doing more for the stu-
dents of F.astem, Andrew Berger said. 
"I plan to pursue many different 
directions, one being a letter-writing 
campaign fur retail businesses and 
restaurants in an effort to bring them 
to Charleston," said Andrew Berger. 
In addition to the letter-writing 
campaign, he plans to follow up and 
make calls to these businesses, ron-
vincing them there is a market in 
Charleston where the buSinesses can 
be appreciated. He also wants to speak 
with . the mayor about rommunity 
service in an attempt to boost citiz.en-
ry, he said. 
The External Relations Committee 
meets once a month with two mem-
bers of the Charleston City Council 
and the mayor, who acts as head of the 
City Council. 
Three Charleston City Council 
membe~ act as a majority and can 
therefore conduct business in the city, 
creating a large outlet where student 
voices can be heard, Rennels said. 
Andrew Berger meets with the five 
other members of the rommittee on a 
weekly basis and meets with the 
mayor separately twice a month. 
The next meeting for the rommit-
tee is 5 p.m. March 2 in the Bridge 
Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr 
University Union. 
HA prepares for spring 
vents and elections 
CUPB to weigh options with budget 
The Residence Hall Association is busy gear-
up fur the spring season of events. 
Upcoming dections fur the executive boatd 
minared last night's meeting, and it was 
ll!>lai:'ned thai those who are nominated must e-
. their bids to the current executive boatd by 
22. 
"Anyone can raise their hand and nominate 
person, and then once all nominees have 
received, the (members from eaeh hall 
uncil) vote," said RHA President Lindsay 
Jennifer Roden, a junior chenmtry major, also 
about her work~ t ofPride, a rec-
student organization, in relation to Pride 
Cd<, which will be April 18 through April 21. 
"(I spoke at an RHA meeting) because I knew 
they oversee the residence halls and that would 
the best way to get the information out to all 
the halls," said Roden, who is also the vice pres-
t of finance for RHA 
Pri<ie-Week will involve a drag show April 21. 
The p~ of the event is to spread awareness 
and education fur the community, Roden said. 
RHA is also planning a blood drive for March 
28, 29 and 30. F.ach residence hall council will 
be pamng Out sign-up sheets. 
On Campus Marketing, which runs the wel-
come program at the bq9nning of each yar and 
. is responsible fur the welcome baskets that aic 
sent throughout campus, had a rontract rein~ 
stated. 
Two new packages will be available to stu-
dents next year. Details will be announced at a 
later date, said Jackie Jambrone, RHA's national 
rommunication coordinator. 
RHA "Of The Month" paddles were given 
out at the meeting. The recipients were nomi-
nated by other RHA members. Awards were 
given to the following: Jonathan Dean of 
Douglas Hall for resident assistant, College 
Poker Tour fur social program, and Thomas Hall 
for community. 
RHA meets 5 p.m. Thursday in the Andrews 
Hall basement. 
This year's static budg-
et from the governor to 
Eastern to be discussed 
8Y Kvu: MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITIR 
"We're hying to restore our 
Jiald rate; it was wl below 
what - would •• last,,,..,, 
BIEND4 Ross, DlllECTOll OF ADMISSIONS 
from Adam Howell, student executive vice 
The Council on Univmity Planning and president, on the Student Action Team's trip 
Budget will mccivc a budget update from the uni- to Springfidd and from Provost Blair Lord 
\'CISitf pl'Sidc:n[s offia: at their meeting Friday. and director of admmions Brenda Ross on 
The update will disam the current status of F.astcm's recruitment and enrollment figures. 
Eastern's fucal 2006 budget after Gov. Rod Ross said she'll be discusWig w.tys Eastern is 
Blagojevich's proposal to maintain static fund- trying to improve its enrollment yield rate, the 
ing fur all public universities. . percentage of admitted applicants who decide 
Jill Nilsen, vice president fur academic . to attend school here. 
affairs, said the university will tty to berome "We're trying to ICStOre our yield rate; it ~ 
more cffici~t to deal with the problem. wdl below what we would like last year," Ross 
"We'll leave positiom unfilled and look to rut said. 
CXJSts any way we can," Nilsen said, noting the Also at the meeting, Bob .Augustine, co-
university romiders academic quality and timely chair of the NCA steering committee, will dis-
graduation to be its two highest priorities. cuss the results of the North Central 
The university will not receive any increase Association's site visit to Eastern, where visitors 
in state funding fur the third ronsecutive year. recommended F.astem be reaccredited and 
Mary Anne Hanner, chair of the council, found no major concerns with the university. 
said it has not yet been decided who will pres- The council meets 3 · p.m. Friday in the 
ent the update. Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
The council will also receive presentations King Jr University Union. 
STU'S Come VVors'hip at , Southside Church of Christ Sunday: Bible Study - 9:30 am Worship - 10:30 am Evening Workshop - 6:00 pm 
Midweek Service 
Wednesday - 7:00 pm 
Preacher Wesley Key 258-8326 
Church Phone: 234-3702 
1100 17,!.t'1 St. ~attoon, IL 61938 
:$2;.U- .MI ~'$Uli:;:~ II PM 
*3;~ - MJ.. llWl9f!Nl::l ~ weekend 
1 fr id a y 4--------
$2.50 Heinekin, Amstel 
Light, & Corona 
$2.50 Absolute Mixers 
Pucker Girls w/ 
GIVEAWAYS 
$1.00 PUCKER TUTORS 1--.. -.-.-----. s a turd a y 
$2.50 CaP.tain Morgan~ 
Jack Daniel~ Mixers 
'>X~ednesday. March 2nd fmm 9:,.l(•zm until 2::.;H~ 
~ lnmlit\,M.LK t.hMmity t!Um 
your~SwV' to._ 
• i!l!L'µlfl~ Mlr Ill':! tx.nlll!L'lle>!~UC!i\I <l>!l!ll!!l!ll!~ 
• <h::u1-fl!J 1~1'1:.11'; h1 gah.:ik! ~.iu:r1~• 
·~'19cidil! ;1pb 
• IV 114' kxnn:11d•, 
•.AlllYD As!l«kft111 • 8'1dtrt Al:.l:rnn:i<•Ullr.::tJ'<ta\ ... :M 
· iA>imr.u1J11m oorm· r.mi.mi,1•:1~ ~·m.~ 
• lh.'~lOdlad!• l.b.mrt\l ~ 
th\S weekend @ 
CJ\1arty's 
Cod Sandwich or Italian Beef w/ Fries $4.99 -t'll.w 
Marty's Friday 4 o'clock Club 
$5 Pitchers Coors Light 
$1 Drafts Miller Ute 
$3 Bacardi 0-Bombs 
Razz Bombs 
Limon Bombs 
Martys Coors Light 
Glass - $2.50 
$1.50 refill 
ShowTunes for Febtvaly 25- March 3 
. POOHS HEFFALUMP (G) DAILY 7:00 
•FRI SAT 9:00 SAT SUN MAT 2:30 
IN GOOD COMPANY (PG 13) DAILY 6:45 
. FRI SAT .9:20 SAT SUN MAT 2:00 
ShowTime1 for February 25 • March 3 
.MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG 13) 5:00 7:40 
0:05 SAT SUN MAT 1:45 
URSED (PG 13) 5:45 8:00 10:20 SAT 
UN MAT 2:30 
ONSTANTINE (R) 4:00 6:45 9:45 SAT 
. UN MAT 1:15 
ECAUSE OF WINN - DIXIE (PG) 3:45 6:3 
AT SUN MAT 1:00 
IDE AND SEEK (R) 9:15 ONLY 
ON OF THE MASK (PG) 4:40 7:20 9:50 
AT SUN MAT 2:00 
ITCH (PG 13) 4:15 7:00 10:00 SAT SUN 
T 1:30 . 
HANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG 13) 4:30 
:15 SAT SUN MAT 12:45 
OOGEYMAN (PG 13) 5:15 7:30 9:40 SA 
. UN MAT 2:45 
DOING DATE, (PG 13) 4:50 7:10 9:30 
AT SUN MAT 2:15 
E WE THERE YET? (PG) 5:30 7:50 
0:10 SAT SUN MAT 3:00 
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More say iil the matter: Faculty Senate Elec.tions 2005 underway 
Faculty Senate a 
chance for teach-
ers to play a part 
in decision-mak-
ing process 
Bv JENNIFER PERYAM 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Faculty have the opponunity to play a 
role in Eastern's decision-making 
p~ by running for a position in 
. the Faculty Senate 2005 Elections. 
The senate is enrouraging interested 
fuculty to ronsidet running for positions 
on 10 rouncils and ·rommittees with 
openings in full 2005. 
In being dected to these positions, 
~ty will be able to ~and make 
recommendations that affu:t students, 
fuculty and staff at Eastern. The posi-
tions are for three-year terms. 
"I have received a dO'lell applicants 
this week, and I expect even more to 
rome in as the deadline approaches," 
said Jean Wolski, chair of the senate's 
dections romminee. 
The deadline to apply is 5 p.m. 
March2. 
I , 
"Serving on a romminee or rouncil is . 
a service -ro the university and keeps it 
active and alive," Wolski said. 
Faailiy are sometimes pushed into 
their own disciplines, but serving on rom-
mittees allows them to see what other rol-
leagues at Eastern are doing, Wolski said. 
To run for dection, fuculty must fill 
out a nomination form that requires 
answers to questions about the rommit-
tee or rouncil they are interested in run-
ning for and a petition with 10 support-
ing signatures. 
The list of candidates and their per-
sonal statements will be distributed in 
the March 8 Faculty Senate minutes. 
Council chairs spoke about the 
importance of faculty applying for 
rouncils and rommittees. 
"f ve enjoyed very much dd>aring and 
rontributing to important university 
iwes," said senate chair I>.Md Gupente1: 
Carpenter has served as senate chair 
four times for a total of 10 years. This 
will be Carpenter's last semester in serv-
ing as senate chair. · 
"A decade of service as a senator 
seems, at this point in my life, long 
enough," Carpenter said. 
There are some · younger senate 
members who will keep the senate 
strong, vigilant and responsive, 
Carpenter said. 
0th~ rouncil chairs ~ke about 
the importance ~f faculty running for 
rouncil and romminee positions. 
"Shared governance is at the rore of 
many of our interactions at Eastern," 
said Mary Anne Hanner, chair of the · 
Council on University Planning and 
Budget. "It is important for faculty tO 
seek positions to provide broad input 
to enhance the intdlectual culture of 
our rommunity." 
James Tidwell, chair of the Council 
on.AcidernicAffillrs, also disa1ssed the 
importance of fuculty applying for posi-
tions on rouncils and rommittees. 
"I always tdl faculty serving on 
these rommittees that it is a good way 
to get to know the university and 
their rolleagues," Tidwell said. 
Nomination forms and amwers to 
the specific romminee responses should 
be e-mailed !'O Wolski at djkw@eiu.edu 
or turned into the theater arts depart-
ment on the thlld floor ofl.awson Hall. 
The .clections will take plac.e fiom 8 
am. to 4 p.m. March 30 and 31 out-
side the Martin Luther King Jr. 
UniVersity Union Bookstore. All fac-
ulty are enrouraged to vote. 
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ty pecter says political parties share blame for confirmation impasse 
WASHINGTON- Both political 
·es are to blame for the impasse 
.. confirming President Bush's judi..: 
. nominees, says Arlen Specter, 
ublican chairman of the Senate 
diciary C.Ommittee. 
w "No one wants to back down and 
one wants to lose fuce," Specter 
"d Thursday in his first interview 
"th Washington reporters since dis-
sing he has Hodgkin's disease. • 
Specter will initiate this year's con-
. on battles between Bush and 
e Democrats by holding hearings on 
nominations of former Interior 
ent Solicitor William Myers 
Tuesday, a nominee who was 
last year, and U.S. District 
Tem:nc:e Boyle on Thursday, a 
minee who has been waiting for his 
nfumation hearing since the begin-
ofBush's presidency. 
While he expects those nominees 
~dergo severe questioning from 
ocrats, Specter is certain the 
ublicans' .10-8 advantage on the 
diciary Committee can wm 
proval there, sending the nomina-
ns to the full Senate. 
R FORCE IMPROPERLY 
IOREll BOEING 
WASHINGTON- The Air Force 
properly favored The Boeing C.O. 
a $4 billion contract to upgrade 
130 cargo planes, · congressional 
vestigators said Thursday. 
The Government Accountability 
ce sided with Lockheed Manin 
rp., BAE Systems . and L-3 
mmunications Inc., which com-
. ed last year that the C-130 con-
ct award was ~nted by the 
volvement of a former senior Air 
rce official who has admitted giv-
special treatment to Boeing. 
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SURPRISE~ 
your friends with a· 
BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN 
581·2816 . . 
. . 
Darleen Druyun, who later took a from infection to full-bl0wn AIDS in 
job at the Chicago-based airplane as little as four months, doctors said at 
maker, is serving nine months in the 12th Annual Retrovirus 
prison for violating federal conflict of C.Onference. Typical strains can take 10 
interest laws. · years to pr~ to full-blown AIDS. 
RAMPAGE LEAVES TWO 
KILLED, FOUR INJURED 
TYLER, Texas- A man with an 
AK-47 assault rifle opened fire in a his-
toric town square Thursday, killing his 
ex-wife and a bystander in a rampage 
prompted by a child support dispute. 
The gunman was later killed. 
Four people were wounded, 
including the gunman's son and 
three law officers. 
The gunman, David Hernandez 
Arroyo Sr., was shat in the mdee out-
side the county courthouse before 
fleeing the scene. He fired at officers 
through the rear window of his pick-
up truck in a chase that lasted several 
miles, Tyler Police Chief Gary 
Swindle said. 
Authorities believe he may have 
been shot through the window dur-
ing the pursuit. He was pronounced 
dead on arrival at a hospital. 
Police said the firefight began afi:er 
Arroyo, wearing a flak jacket and bul-
letproof vest, confronted his ex-wife 
and adult son on the courthouse 
steps about a proceeding involving 
unpaid child support. 
Law enforcement officers respond-
ed from inside the courthouse and 
confronted Arroyo, who is believed 
to have shot 50 rolinds. 
NEW OWLY HIV STRAIN-
DISCOYERED IN PATIENT 
BOSfON-Researchonarecendy 
discovered HIV strain shows it holds 
an array of diswrbing traits that hdp it 
quickly p~ to full-blown AIDS 
while resisting drug treatments, doc-
tors said Thursday at the leading meet-
ing on AIDS science. 
The varian~ discovered in a Ne!W 
York City patient, may have raced 
Many new infections are resistant tO 
treatment with common HIV drug5, 
and a small number of HIV variants 
have quickly progressed to the disease. 
But the New York patient's doctors 
said the case combines both character-
istics in a worrisome way. 
Aspects of the HIV variant suggest 
it is especially deadly. It is aipable of 
using both main entry points to infect 
cells, and it grows well in the lab, 
unlike most drug-resistant strains. It 
also causes cells that it infix:n to clump 
together, allowing them to kill other 
uninfected cells. 
MAii CAii SUE FOR DIS-
TRESS OVER PREllWICY 
CHICA~Aman who says his 
former lover deceived him by getting 
pregnant using semen obtained 
thlough oral sex: can sue fur emotion-
al distres.r- but no~ theft, an appeals 
court has ruled. 
Dr. Richard 0. ]?hillips ac.cuses Dr. 
Sharon Irons of a "calculated, pro-
fuund personal betrayal" six years ago, 
but she says they had the baby through 
sexual inrercourse. 
The Illinois Appeals C.Oun said 
Wednesday that l>hillips can press a 
claim for emotional distress after learn-
ing Irons had used his sperm to have a 
baby, but agreed that however the 
baby was conceived, Irons didn't steal 
the sperm. 
"She asserts that when plaintiff 
'delivered' his sperm, it was a gift," the 
decision said. "There was no agree-
ment that the original deposit would 
be rerume? upon request." 
WHITER STORM BLANKETS 
NORTHEAST 
A winter storm blanketed the 
Northeast on Thursday, forcing the 
STU'S --------~ wee ·ken d 
fr id a y 4--------
$2.50 Heinekin, Amstel 
Light, & Corona 
$2.50 Absolute Mixers 
Pucker Girls w/ 
GIVEAWAYS 
$1.00 PUCKER TUTORS 
-------•saturday 
$2.50 CaP.tain Morgan~ 
Jack Daniel~ Mixers 
211-345-24-EE' · 
Sandwich Shop 
~ 
Best Lil' Grill On Campus 
We Deliver 
ALLDAY, 
EVERYDAY FROM 
HAM-MIDNIGHT 
''We deliver on time, so yo1r v1m1't blew :rent n1iwl" 
.................... ,,~ ..... , .... ,~ ..... ... ~ 
federal government and schools 
around the .region to close early and 
triggering a spate of accidents during 
the afternoon rush hour. 
The snow coated an area that 
included Ddaware, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, New Jersey and New 
York, and was expected to move 
nonh later in the day. Se\reral cities 
reported accumulations of about 6 
inches, and some were bracing for up 
to 9 inches. 
In New Jersey, trains were unusual-
ly crowded and passengers slipped on 
unshovded platforms. Planes were 
reported delayed by up to two hours at 
Newark airport. Several accidents 
reduced traffic on New Jersey's 
clogged roads to a crawl . 
SEI. mlEDY'S CHILDREN 
AWARDED GUARDIANSHIP 
PROVIDENCE, RI.- The chil-
<hm of Mas&lchusetts Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy have taken legal 
guardianship of their mother, Joan B. 
Kennedy, to ensure she receives treat-
ment fur her alcoholism, her son U.S. 
Rep. Patrick Kennedy said Thursday. 
"My brodiei; sister and I love ·our 
mother very much. She has done so 
much fur us throughout our ~ and 
we will talCc whatever st.eps neco&Uy to 
ensure she gets the medical treatment 
and care she needs and deserves," 
Patrick Kennedy said in a statement. 
A spokrsman for Patrick Kennedy 
~the sib~ were awarded guardian-
ship last spring. The spokesman ~ 
media inquiries about the cleciWn led 
the family to release the statement. 
MINORln DRIVERS MORE 
LIKELY TO BE SEARCHED 
AUSTIN, Tc::xar Tvvo out of three 
Texas · law enforcement agencies 
searched black and Hispanic drivers at 
higher rares than white motorists at traf-. 
fie stops in 2003, aa::oiding to a racial 
profiling study rekdsed Thursday. 
When searched, however, white 
motorists were at least as likely as 
blaOO or Hispanics to be found with 
illegal items such as drugs or weapons, 
the report found. 
The data were compiled fi:om infor-
mation more than 1,000 Tex-as law 
enforcement departments were 
required to record under State law. Most 
of the agencies responded to public 
information requests for the study. 
The findings show large disparities 
between minority and white motorists 
who were stopped and searched,..~ 
Scott Henson, spokesman for the 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
Texas. "Now the question becomes: 
Why is that?" he said 
El-SOLDIER KILLS TWO OF 
WIFE'S YOUlll CHILDREI 
COLUMBUS, Ga.-A furmer sol-
dier fatally stabbed two of his wife's 
young sons with a hunting knife and 
wounded her three other chil<hm 
before committing suicide, police said 
Clarence L Moore, 24, had a histo-
ry of domestic violence, and police 
had responded to several domestic vier 
lence reports at the home he shared 
with his wife, Beverly. They were 
called back Wednesday to find Moore 
had attacked the children. 
Cressa Matthews was visiting in the 
neighbothood when she heard Beverly 
Moore screaming and saw her collapse 
across the street from the house. When 
police arrived, a bleeding little girl 
came out into the front yard. 
"She was all bloody and cut up," 
Matthews said, adding that Beverly 
Moore "kept asking, 'Did you get all 
five of my babies?"' 
Clarence S. Moore, a 1-year-old who 
~ Mx>.rc's only biological child with 
his wifu, died fi:om a cut to the throat, 
said Muscogee County Coroner James 
Dunnavant. Stephan Moon:, 2, died in 
a hospital emergency ro0m about two 
hours later from stab wounds to his 
head, neck and back. 
Moore, who had slashed his own 
throat, died in surgery. 
•niversity 
,illage 
NOW LEASING!!-28 Four Bedroom 
Homes and 96 Three Bedroom Duplexes 
NEW CONSTRUCTION!! For Fall, 2005 
Great Features: Internet/Cable, 
Washers/Dryers in unit, Front Porches, 
4 acre park, Basketball, Sand Volleyball, 
Frisbee, Golf. 
All single story homes_-no stairs to climb . 
Plenty of parking!! 
Check us out at: -www.universicyvillagehousing.com 
•. o'T'']-{P'RS iJ 
Saturday is LADIES NIGHT! 
S'l·~ BIG BOTTLES 
Lono Island - p ITC H E. 
if...., c;O. T r o p I c a l s 
-;111• Rum&Dlet open@ • 
·.,_, ', • .,.., Call Greg for Functions @ 549 3581 
:. 
I 
' . 
- .. , 
;: 
PAGES 
HELP WANTED 
Are you looking for a part-time 
evening position in a fun, pro-
fessional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff is seeking 
professional telephone 
fundraisers. Flexible schedul-
ing, weekly paychecks. Holiday 
bonus potential for extra cash 
$$. No -COid calling" required. 
Stop by Westaff at 6851 Castle 
Dr. or call 345-1303 for more 
information. 
--------~2124 
House cleaner wanted. Call 
between 1-6 p.m. 345-6230. 
~-------~2124 
Brian's Pla<'.6 needs night club 
dancers. Apply in person. 2100 
Broadway in Mattoon. 234-
4151. 
~-------~2125 
2005-2006 GRADUATE ASSIS-
TANTS WANTED: The Eastern 
Illinois University Health 
Service's Health Education 
Resource Center · is curreptly 
~accepting applications for the 
following 2005-2006 graduate 
assistant positions: Sexual 
Health Education Coordinator, 
Substance Abuse Education 
Coordinator, and Marketing 
Promotions and Web Design 
Coordinator. The 12-month con-
tracts calls for the selected indi-
viduals to work 19.5 hours per 
week preferably beginning May 
16, 2005. The selected appli-
cant- must be admitted to the 
EIU Graduate School, Meet all 
Graduate School Requirements 
for Graduate Assistanships, be 
enrolled and take classes dur-
ing the summer, fall and spring 
I I 
fJlJJ[fllfJNl hlANflfnflNf 
1,2, & 3 Bedrooms 
4LOCATIONS 
Close to campus 
34~6533 
FOR REIT 
Duplex, 2 bedrooms. Washer 
and dryer hookup. $425/month. 
217-898-4588 
~-------~2124 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-
TIES NOW SHOWING FOR 
FALL 2005 2,3,&5 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS & HOUSES 
contact Mellissa at 345-
6210, 549 - 0212 
www.eiprops.com 
~--------·2124 
For rent, girls only. 1 and 2 bed-
room apt across from Buzzard. 
345-2652. 
--------~2124 
Student housing available for 
200512006 school year. Taking 
applications now for 2 bed-
room apartments. $500/month. 
Call for more information or 
leave a message 708-422-
4628. 
~-------~2125 
FALL 2004 - QUIET, BEAUT!-
terms. For position descriptions, FUL AND SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BR 
additional information, or appli- UNFURNISHED APTS. AVAIL-
cation form and requirements 
visit www.eiu.edu/-herc/gaintro, 
or the Health Education 
Resource Center, 5019 Student 
Services Building, 581-7786. 
~-------~2125 
County Office Products seeking 
part-time customer service. M-
F, 8-5 flexible hours. 345-4944. 
Apply in person. 
--------~21Z8 
Now hiring students to join our 
team throughout the summer. 
Sales and customer service. 
25-30 hours/wk. $7 per hour 
plus bonus. CONSOLIDATED 
MARKET RESPONSE. 217-
639-1135. 
~-------~2128 
SUMMER DELIVERY DRIVER: 
COL Required or Obtainable, 
Full or Part Time, Great 
Summer Income, Incentive 
Bonuses, Good Driving Record 
is a Must, Neat Appearance and 
Good Customer Service Skills 
Required. Phone 217-932-
4614. 
_________ 3/3 
!BARTENDERS WANTED! 
$300/ day potential. No experi-
ence necessary. Training pro-
vided. 800-965-6520 ext. 239 
_________ .3/14 
FOR RENT 
Nice 3/4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
house. Dishwasher. 905 
Division. No pets. Call Dustin at 
630-302-2676. 
--------~2124 
ABLE ON THE SQUARE OVER 
Z'S MUSIC. LANDLORD ON-
SITE FOR YOUR SAFETY. 
$325-$450.00 TOTAL PER 
APT. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED. LAUNDRY ON-
SITE. SERIOUS AND MATURE 
STUDENTS ONLY. CALL 345-
2616. 
~-------~2125 
THE BEST! Fall 05-06. Brittany 
Ridge Townhouse. 4-5 person, 
2.5 baths, washer, dryer, 10-12 
mo. Wired DSL $225.00 p.p. 
345-9355. 
_______ __ .2125 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house. ' 
W/D hookup, dishwasher, 
stove, refrigerator, 2 car . 
garage. Available August 1, 
2005. 273-6270. 
_________ 2128 
1 &2 BR apts, close to Buzzard, 
water paid, 345-4489,Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
~-------~2128 
3&4 BR houses, close to 
EIU, w/fJ, ale, 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood 
Realtor 
--------~2128 
1 &2 BR apts, paid cable& inter-
net, great locations, 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
~-------~2128 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWN-
HOUSES, Best Floor plan, Best 
location, BEST PRICE.345-
4489,Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
~---------'2128 
• 1 • .. ·. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
ASTRONOMY CLUB Public viewing at observatory tonight starting a 
8pm behind the baseball field. Everyone is welcome! We will obselVE 
the Moon, Saturn, the Orion Nebula, and more! Follow the grave 
_.., Aparbnents for 1 or 2 residents 
_..,Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
_..,Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons 
..... _ ..... _____ ...... _Efor~•b3> 
' trail on 4th st. (by the ATM) and keep going west until you see th1 
dome. 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O.- Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
FOR SALE 
Extremely nice 2 bedroom 
apartments and 3 bedroom 
homes. Dishwasher, W/D 
included. Close to campu5. No 
pets. 345-9267. 
--------~2fl8 
Nice 2 bedroom apartments 
and 3 bedroom house for rent. 
Washer, dryer, and dishwasher 
included. Close to campus. No 
pets. 345-9267 
~-------~2128 
3 bedroom house near 
campus. A/C, washer/dryer, 
off-street parking. 348-
0719. . 
~--------312. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-
ERTIES NOW SHOWING 
FOR FALL 2005 2,3& 5 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS & 
HOUSES. Contact Melissa at 
345-6210, 549-0212. 
www.eiprops.com. 
~--------3'3 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 
Now showing for Spring and 
Fall of 2005. Fully 
furnished.free parking. For 
questions and appointments 
call Autumn at 348-1479 
_________ 3/11 
Two blocks from campus 3 bed-
room apt. Three people $235 
each. Off street parking, trash 
included.345-3554 
----------'3/11 
2 br. duplexes and 1 or 2 br. 
apartments availabe for Fall 
semster. Furnished, well kept, 
affordable. Water, trash paid. 
Maintance 2417. Village 
Rentals. 345-2516 
_________ 3122 
GREAT LOCATION LARGE 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. TRASH AND 
WATER PAID. NO PETS. 348-
0209. 
~--------3.12.5 
AVAILABLE 2005-2006. 1, 2, & 
3 FULLY FURNISHED APART-
MENTS. DSL/BROADBAND 
(WIRED/WIRELESS) CAPA-
BLE. LARGE J:IEDROOMS 
AND SOME 
INCLUDED. 
UTILITIES 
EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS ON 9TH STREET 
(ACROSS FROM BUZZARD) 
A~D ON LINCOLN STREET. 
CALL 348-0157 FOR INFOR-
MATION 
MENTS. 
AND APPOINT-
SUBLESSORS 
3-4. person 3 bedroom duplex 
apt. 1 bath, newly remodeled 
kitchen and bath. Included: 
elec., water, gas, trash, basic 
cable, internet, central air. 
Females preferred. Available 
Aug. 1. Call 348-9359. 
----------'3130 
Tired of apartment living? 
Riley Creek Properties has 
clean two and three bedroom 
homes, close to campus and 
shopping, available for the 
2005-2006 school year. Water 
and trash service · included. 
Pets considered with addition-
al deposit. Call for terms and 
availability. 549-3741. Leave 
message. 
_________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMEl'HS: 
1611 9th .Street 1 Block East 
Old Main now leasing for 
Summer and Fall 05- Spring 
06'. Completely furnished heat 
and garbage included. Three 
month summer or 9 month full 
lease Call 345-7136. 
_________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bed-
room duplex lriurnllhed Apia. 
Washer/Dryer, Rlh Included, 
Central air, nice partdng area, 
close to Morton Park. 1 O month 
lease. 2417 maintenance. No 
pets. 217-346-3583. 
_________ 00 
LOST I FOUND 
For Lease·-Fall 2005, 3 bed 
room unfurnished apt.- new fur 
nace/central air, new appli 
ances including-dishwasher 
over range microwave, wash 
er/dryer, range, and refrigerato 
with ice maker. New carpet 
ceiling fans, and fresh paint 
DSL wiring. Great location 12tt 
and Arthur. 2417 maintenance 
Cell today 217-346-35~ 
JWheels LLC. 
_________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005• 2,3,4,5,E 
bedroom houses, great loca· 
tions, competitive rates, wash 
er/dryer, central air, DSL wiri~ 
throughout, 2417 maintenance 
call today: 217-346-3583. 
_________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 4 bed 
room unfurnished apt., 2 fut 
baths, great location 12th anc 
Arthur, DSL wiring, good park· 
ing, 2417 maintenance. Cal 
today: 217-346-3583. JWheeb 
LLC 
_________ 00 
AVAIL. Aug 05- 1 Bedroom 
Apartment. Very clean and nice, 
locally owned and furnished. 
Close to campus. Laundry or 
premises, trash paid and par1<· 
Ing Included. THIS IS WERE 
YOU WANT TO LIVE! Call anc 
leave a message 348-0673 
_________ 00 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 011 
ACROSS 
1 Address 
8 Rapper's beat 
27 Millennium 
starter 
29 Dark side of 
China 
15 From China, e.g. 30 Upset 
16 Stuck 
17 "Not so!" 
18 Stand that a 
politician might 
take 
19 Sleeping unit? 
20 Makes up, in a 
way 
22 Heelless shoe, 
for short 
23 Dohnanyi who 
composed 
"Ruralia 
Hungarica" 
25 Delhi chestful 
26 Detroit's 
Arena 
31 "Doesn't bother 
me" 
34 Kind of agree-
ment 
35 2003 Sandler/ 
Nicholson movie 
41 Robert Frost 
farm site 
42 Big Japanese 
computer firm 
43 Defense device 
44 "Finlandia" com-
poser Sibelius 
45 Must, slangily 
47 Sister _, title 
character of a 
1970 film 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
48 Funny 
49 Flimsy, as 
chances go 
51 Mr. abroad 
52 With no time ta 
lose 
54 Fifth, e.g. 
56 Beer drinker's 
terse critique 
57 Not knowing 
58 In myth, loser of 
a shouting .,.,_-t--+-t---t--
match with 
Hermes 
59 Oath-taker 
DOWN 
. 1 Take suddenly 
2 Longtime Penn 
State football 
coach Puzzle by Manny Nosowsky 
3 Ascetics of yore 13 Microbiology 33 Zine topic 
4 tilt 
5 Sea palm or 
badderlocks 
6 Singing groups 
7 Somehow 
14 CBers' numeri-
cal system 
21 Commercial 
fishing aids 
24 Forest plant 
with triangular 
fronds 
35 Lies next to 
36 Is unobliged to 
37 Make a subtle 
transformation, 
as in color 
38 "The Bronx 
Zoo" star 
26 Some duplexes 39 Tell tales 
9 Some parodists 
28 Blog predeces- 40 Movie extra 
sor 
8 Causes for 
penalties 
10 Tic-_ (can-
dies) 
11 Court figure: 
45 Relish 
30 U-Haul competi-
tor 46 Play to _ 
..,,... ....... _... Abbr. 
32 Game played 
with counters 
(tie) 
~;.;.;.J.;..;.J..;..;.J 12 Singing effect 49 Dethrone 
so Emmy winner 
Falco · 
53 Avoided blood-
shed 
55_Toguri 
(Tokyo Rose) 
-!JVe 
1vel 
the 
IEld-
fur-
>pli-
her, 
lSh-
ator 
pet, 
Clint. 
12th 
nee. 
583 
_00 
~.5,6 
oca-
ash-
iring 
nee, 
_00 
bed-
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GRAFFITI: 
(ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
calls from residents with possible leads 
and phone calls concerning people 
who were possibly involved, he said. 
The graffiti appeared to be gang-
rdated with a gang known as the 
Gangster Disciples or done in 
attempts to appear that way, Blagg 
said. 
The graffiti may be related to the 
Gangster Disciples because the colors 
and blue were used, he said. 
"If we see a 'G D' in red, it wouldn't 
them," he said "Whether it's actual 
-related material, or whether it's 
,, 
FOR RENT 
ITENTION GIRLS! IF . YOU 
OULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY, 
URNISHED 3 BR APART-
ENT WITH LARGE CLOS-
S, LOW RENT, LOW UTILl-
BILt.S AND A -LANDLORD 
AT CARES FOR THE 05-06 
CHOOL YEAR, CALL 345-
64. SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
'wanna be' that just put (the gang signs) 
in there, we don't know." 
Blagg said the damage could have 
been done by any age group, but they 
are particularly looking at high school 
and college students. 
"We have had people who are affil-
iated with gangs in Charleston, but 
we don't necessarily have a problem," 
Blagg said. • 
The graffiti found on the wall of 
Mother's and other places throughout 
Charleston consisted of a large "G D" 
and other slang-like phrases. 
·There were also a number of cross-
like paintings and numbers, which 
Blagg did not know the meaning of 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
I 
Jane ~. owner of Lowell Shoe 
Repair, one of the vandalized buildings, 
said she was mad about the.incident. 
Lowell hired someone to have the 
graffiti removed and said it was gone 
in a couple of hours. 
The city's parks and maintenance 
department is ~ntly making as 
many repairs as possible. 
"We had to order materials for the 
amphitheater," said Curt Devore, 
superintendent of the parks and 
maintenance department. 
Some damage, however, can not be 
repaired, he said. 
Particular "sports signs" damaged will 
not be fixed, and new ones will have to 
PAGE9 
"I don't have anybody in particular that we are 
looking for. We have had several leads that have 
led us in different directions, and we know some of 
those aren't going to be accurate." 
JAMES BLAGG, CHARLESTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
be ordered and made, Devour said 
Many citizens and city workers are 
angered by the situation. 
The perpetrator could face a maxi-
mum sentence. of two to five years in 
prison ~r a $25,000 fine if caught, 
Blagg said 
An estimated $1,000 in labor will 
be needed to repair all the damage, 
Devore said. 
Anyone with additional informa-
tion about the vandalism should call 
the Chief of Detectives at (217)345-
4014. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Check us out on the web: 
217-345·.5088 
FOR REIT FOR REIT PERSOlll.S 
Available for Summer and Fall 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 905 ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
05-06 school year. Clean mod- ARTHUR. 345-6100. SENIORS! H you are interested 
ern apartments and homes 
w/some utilities included. 
1,2,3,.4,&5 bedrooms. W/D in 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETS!!!! 217-345-4494. 
_________ 00 
2 and 3 BR furnished apts. 
Utilities included. Just E. of Greek 
Court. No pets. Call 549-2615. 
_________ 00 
in a yearbook of your senior year, 
and are not sure how to pick it 
up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we 
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM, 2 will mail you a copy in the Fall 
_________ 00 BATH LARGE APARTMENTS, when they are published. Call 
full O MONTH LEASE. NO PETS. Free ~roadband Internet, large W/D INCLUDED WIRED FOR 581-2812 for more information. 
and- 00 
>ark-
Call 
leels 
_00 
·oom 
nice, 
~hed. 
Y on 
f)ark-
'ERE 
and 
00 
14 
w""'..charlestonilapts.com 
OOK US UP for details on 
ese 2005-06 Apts: 2001 S. 
2th Street, 1305 18th Street, 
55 4th Street, 605 W. Grant, 
17 W. Polk and 905 A Street. 
nts from $230 to $475 per 
rson. Call to make appoint-
ents at 348-7746. 
---------~00 
- 06. Luxury apartments, 
nhouses, and student rental 
uses all excellent locations. 
·ces vary. For more informa-
n call us at 345-0.652 or look 
up at www.myeiuhome1:om 
---------~0.0 
bedroom Apts for August 
/'06. PP&W PROPERTIES-2 
LOCA[IONS. 
NE BLOCK AND ONE AND 
NE HALF BLOCKS NORTH 
F OLD MAIN ON SIXTH 
REET. One or two person 
ses. Central heat and AC, 
ndry facility. Trash service 
d off street parking included. 
erfect for sEtfjous student or 
pies. 348-8249. 
__________ 00 
ww.jwilliamsrentals.com 
ECK US .OUT FOR YOUR 
EXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
FOR RENT 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now 
leasing 1 ,2,and 3 b~droom 
apartments.three bedroom 
house. All within two blocks of 
campus. Call 345-5373 or 549-
5593 
------~--00 
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 345-6533 
_________ 00 
BUCHANAN STREET APART-
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments available in January 
water and trash included off 
street parking call 345-1266 
_________ 00 
FALL 2005 - EXTRA NICE 8-10 
bedroom, 3 bath house near 
LANTZ. 12 mo. lease. NO 
PETS. 345-3148. 
_________ 00 
Very Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
new interior- washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, deck.$295 each. 
345-6967 
_________ 00 
4 Bedroom Apt. 1 /2 block from 
campus. $235 each trash 
included. 345-6967 
I oo 
w 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 05-06, excellent location, 
tions, nice apartments, off 
et parking, trash paid. No 
. 345-7286. 
._ ________ 00 
CHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
RM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
LL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
REET PARKING, WATER 
across· from campus. 1 BR 
apartments, 1 o month lease 
with heat and water paid. $375 
month. No pets please. 348-
0006. 
_________ 00 
3 bedroom house for fall 2005. 
Free parking, furnished, new 
TRASH INCLUDED. carpet. For infonnation contact 
LL 345-1266 Kim at 346-3583. 
00 ' 00 
----------
colnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
Apts. available for second 
ester. Call 345-6000 
.._ ________ o.o 
wly remodeled two bedroom 
rtments complexly fur-
hed, parking, laundry, FREE . 
L Fast internet, $490. 913 
917 4th St. 235-0405 or 
7-3085. 
FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC-
TION! 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit. 
Excellent location. W/D, dis-
posal, dishwasher, and excel-
lent parking included. ALSO, 
VERY NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. 
WITH OFFICE SPACE. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 
$350/MONTH. For more info 
call 345-0652. 
_________ oo. 
apts., new carpet/paint, fur- HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 00 
FOR RENT nished, low utilities. Great deal 
$500/month. 345-7 437. 
STUDENTS, DON'T SIGN A 00 
NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU Four bedroom house at 219 
HAVE CHECKED OUT Jackson Ave. Large bedrooms 
CHARLESTON'S NEWEST and washer/dryer included. $200 
OFF CAMPUS STUDENT each. Call 348-5427 or 549-1957. 
RENTAL HOUSING DEVEL- , \ 00 
OPMENT!!! UNIVERSITY Availablenow.1 BR apartment in 
VILLAGE. 28 NEW 4 BED- Charleston close to the square. 
ROOM HOMES AND 96 NEW Stove/fridge, nice location. For 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES. 4 more information call 345-5088. 
ACRE PARK IN THE CEN- 00 
y TEA OF THE COMMUNITY.;-:oyal Heights Apartments. 3 
ALL SINGLE STORY UNITS. BR apartments fall 2005. 
NO STAIRS TO CLIMB. Remodeled, free parking. Call 
SAND VOLLEYBALL, BAS- Kim. 346-3583. 
KETBALL. AVAILABLE FALL 
2005!!1 COMPETITIVE PRIC-
ING!!!! LEASING OFFICE 
NOW OPEN. CALL FOR 
INFORMATION. 348-1099. 
WEB SITE: WWW.UNIVER-
SITYVILLAGEHOUSING.CO 
M 
, 
_________ 00 
2-25 
_________ 00 
Large 1 bedroom apartments 
close to campus. $325, $350. 
345-6967. 
_________ 00 
6 MONTH LEASE! Summer and 
Fall 2005. 2 bedroom house 112 
block from campus. 345-6967. 
_________ 00 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 345-6100. 
ROOMMATES 
Roommates needed for 
2005/2006 school year. 4 bed-
room house, close-to campus:· • 
Call Kati at 708-217-2082 or 
Samantha at 708-606-1718. 
_________ 3/2 
Seeking male roommate for 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
.. 
#1 Spring Break Vacatio,ns! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Bahamas, & Florida! Best 
Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices! 
Book NOW!!! 1-800-23*'Z!l07~ 
WRW.entJl~mtlrneMbi.tnJmntf1c;~ 
_________ 3/4 
Chicago Job Fairs & Career 
Fairs, YOUR Chicago Career 
Connection! www.chicagojobre-
apartment close to campus. source.com. 
Call 345-5088 for more infer- _________ 5/2 
mation. 
FOR SALE 
Female roommate needed 
fall/spring of 2005/2006 $350 · 2003 Utility trailer open bed with 
per month. Village Pointe lift gate $750 will negotiate call 
Apartments. Call 581-2438. Shawn at 217-512-9580 
_________ 313 3/1 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending 5131/04. Call 348-
0614, leave message. 
BOONDOCKS: BY AARON MCGRUDER 
THE PRESIOENT (ONllNOED 
TO ARGUE TOOAY lJ.IAT THE 
SilUAllON IN IRAQ IS 11EING 
GROSSLY MISREPRESEN1R> 
BY THE NEWS MEl?IA. HE 
HAl> THIS TO SAY _ 
"Ol.AY. WAIT _ THAT l>lt>N'T 
COW OUT RIGHT. DO-GR~! 
WE <AN JOST Et>IT THIS. RIG!lT?"' 
.-- -. 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Panthers let first-hall lead slip away 
BY MARCUS JACKSON 
SPORTS REPORTER 
When the Panther women's bas-
ketball team defeated Tennessee-
Martin back on Feb. 5, Martin lead-
ing scorer, sophomore forward 
Andreika Jackson, picked up two 
early fouls and sat out most of the 
first hal£ 
On Thursday night against the 
Panthers, Jackson was whistled for 
her second · 
with Jackson in foul trouble. 
"It was a little bit disappointing 
that we couldn't sepacate ourselves 
from them when Qackson) was on 
the bench," Sallee said. "To their 
credit, .(Willingham) came in her 
place and scored 10 points (in the 
first half). 
"So there wasn't really much of a 
drop-off when she went out." 
Tennessee-Martin took the lead 
with 17:27 remairting in the game on 
a lay-up by Jackson (10 points) and 
never relinquished 
it. 
STEPHEN HAAS/THE CWLY EASTERN NEWS 
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foul just 1:50 
into the 
game, but the 
Panthers 
could not 
take advan-
tage as they 
fell 73-62 in 
Lantz Arena. 
"They did a good job of 
playing 'hard tonight, 
and you could tell that 
they had something to 
play for, and we didn't." 
The Panthers got 
as close as seven 
with 3:51 to play 
on a pair of free-
throws by freshman 
forward Tangie 
Sellers, but the 
Skyhawks . used a 
......... ,....._. ..................... , ....... .... 
.......,.,... .. L.tzlnla. ..._. .... 1 .......... Eatttn'.a.. 
111111 to, ....... ...... 
T h e BRADY SALLEE, HEAD COACH 14·_3 run to keep against Murray State to move into 
second-place on the EIU all-time 
scoring list. 
Panthers (9-
17, 2-13 Ohio Valley Conference) 
led the Skyhawks 33-30 at the half, 
but Tennessee-Martin (9-17, 8-7) 
used a 13-0 run midway through the 
second half to distance itself from 
Eastern. 
Skyhawk reserve junior forward 
Deina Willingham picked up the slack 
with Jackson on the bench. She scored 
a game-high 18 points on , 6-of-10 
shootmg from the field, going a perfect 
6-of-6 from the free-throw line. 
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee 
said it wasn't a good sign for his team 
only being up three points at the half 
CONTINUED FR'"~AGE 12 . 
with the aMetic OVC teams 
make up fqr the lack of athleti-
cism by shooting. 
But this wasn't easy to notice 
before actively following the 
ovc. 
The conference was kind of like 
a girl who, on first glance, doesn't 
make you feel~ tingly on the · 
inside. But after seeing her time 
and time again, she starts to grow 
on you. 
You notice that she's' got great 
eyes, a great body or a fun, irre-
sistible personality. 
Then it hits you like a train, 
and you're smitten. 
Take all of the sexual under-
tones out of that exame, and it 
aptly ~escribes my relat10nship 
()lfJE.fDl1lNf frtRNAGlhllNf 
1,2, & 3 Bedrooms 
4LOCATIONS 
Clbse to campus · 
1345-0533 
the Panthers at a 
distance and closed out the game. 
Tennessee-Martin came into the 
game fifth in the OVC standings 
with hopes . of moving into fourth 
place and hosting a first-round OVC 
Tournament game, something Sallee 
said was a factor tonight. 
"They did a good job of playing 
hard tonight, and you.could tell mat 
they had something to play for, and 
we didn't," he said. 
The Panthers had four players in 
double-figures, led by senior center 
Pam O'Connor's 14. O'Connor 
now needs 18 ·points on Saturday 
Wicli the OVC. 
With the conference tourna-
ment approaching next week, I 
expect my boyish crush on the 
OVC to blossom into a full-blown 
torrid love affair. 
My hopes are high, and now it's 
up to the ~nference's teams to 
come through and put out - . 
with ex:citihg year-end games. 
And don't worry about mowing 
my lawn if you develop a crush on 
the OVC, too. 
There's plenty of it to go 
around. 
Dan-Woike, a senior journalism 
major, woul.d like to ask the OVC if 
it wants to go to the prom with him. 
Email him at 
woikeda@hotmaiLcom with sugges-
tions on a romantic and creative 
way to pop the question. 
Sellers scored a career-high 13 
points to go along with her team-
high six rebounds. 
Sophomore guard Melanie Ploger 
scored with 11, including 3-of-4 
shooting from behind the three-
point line, and senior guard Sarah 
Riva finished with 10. 
The Panthers finish the season 
Saturday afternoon against Murray 
S_tate at 2:05 in Lantz Arena. 
· The two seniors, O'Connor and 
Riva, ~ be honored prior to the 
game 
OVC: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Eastern junior Dan Strackeljahn 
will look to defend his 2004 indoor 
championship in the 1,500-meter run 
this weekend. Strackeljahn should 
fu.ce serious competition from 2005 
OVC Male Freshman of the Year 
Jacob Korir. Korir holds the top time 
in the 1,500 with a run of 4:12.91 
earlier this year. 
. While the men's meet has three 
dominant favorites in Eastern, Eastern 
Kentucky and Southeast, the women's 
meet is wide opeil. 
"The women's meet should be pret-
ty competitive, with about five schools 
vying for the title," said Haines. 
On the women's side for Eastern, 
freshman Kyra Lobbins. has the best 
times in the OVC in the 60-meter 
sprint with a time of7.65 seconds and 
Newt BR & l BR Apts 
t Yr Lease - June/August 'OS 
*Quiet Loeations-Unfurnisbed/Furaished 
*frolll $230-475 mo per person For Apptt Ph. · 
348-7746 www.CharlestonIL 
''TheJ should be at ease 
with their SUITOUlldings. 
1heJ'I ha¥e a lot of 
friends and family to 
cheer them on, as weL" 
JOEY HAINES, 
SoUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE HEAD COACH 
the 200-meters with a time of 24.70 . 
In the field portion for the women, 
senior Denise Jones has the best high 
jump in the conference with a jump 
of 5'7. 75". Fellow senior Mary 
Wood has the best pole vault in the 
conference with a vault of 12' 00. 5". 
Another senior, Alicia Harris, will 
look to defend her titles in the 200-
and 400-meters. Southeast Missouri 
bo3$ts the 2005 OVC Female Track 
Athlete of the Year in j~or Brooke 
Woodruff, who will be looking 
~peat in the 800 meters. Lin 
Z.eiler, another junior at South 
will look to make it back-to-back · 
the 1,500 run. 
"Eastern is a school that we have 
watch throughout the meet to 
how they're doing," said Haines. 
Competition should be fierce 
weekend at Lantz Fieldhouse as 
&om around the OVC try to co 
away with a championship. 
Haines feels that hosting the 
should help Easterp. out. 
"They should be at ease with 
surroundings. They'll have a lot 
friends and family to cheer them 
as well," Said Haines. "It will also 
harder on us and other sch 
because of the lo,ng travel we have 
go through." 
Competition starts today at 4 p 
~d resumes Saturday at 11 a.m. 
r------~-----------------------------------------------•• 
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Oil Tir~ Change ~otitlon 
Lube & Filter Balance $1695 $2400 
Most cars & Light Trtlci<J 
Up to 5 qls. Most Gars & Light Trucks 
Mobile "' KesdeU 1 OW30 Speciality Wheels $32.00 
expires 3131/05 explr9s 3131 /05 
Radiator Wheel Flush and 
Fill Service · 
.Alignment 
$5995 1/2 Off 
Flush system and ... n11 with 
up to 2 gal. of coolant Wlll1 Purchase ol 4 11rn 
Dexcool extra. Limit one expires 3131/05 
coopon pervloil. 
expires 3131/05 
Free Brake Inspection 
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Charteston · Paris 
Brian G. Sweet 
417 Madison Ave. 
345-2130 
Free 866-793-3882 
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Free 866-808 8472 
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TH'E' DA1l.Y EAst'Ea'N NEWs 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Eastern uses late streak to come ·from behind 
................ , ..................... ..... 
~-····· ................................. .. 11-. Ealllnl- JZ& 
ing a half-court trap that 
ennessee-Martin would use 
rough<>ut the game, the 
tern men's basketball team 
roke the press so effectivdy in ' 
e first half that they never 
. ed. 
But five minutes 'into the sec-
nd half, all recollection of how 
ASEBALL 
that lead was built vanished. 
"We kept emphasizing that 
in the second half the tihie was 
running out so we had to be 
assertive when we attack," 
Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels said. "But, we gave 
them the rhythm they needed 
in the second half with 
turnovers and lazy passes. 
"That allowed them to take 
advantage of some transition 
passes, and they were on the 
run." 
The Skyhawks ran through 
the first five minutes of the half 
and took control of the game, 
but their advantage slowly disap-
ated as Eastern rt:claimed the 
momentum. 
But, for the Panthers, it was-
n't until the final minutes of the 
half that they were able to 
recover. Facing a deficit that 
swelled as large as nine points, 
the Panthers took the lead back 
with just 28 seconds remaining 
in the game. 
"Once our defense finally 
picked up during the last few 
minutc:S, we had a whole differ-
ent intensity," junior forward 
Andy Gobczynski said. 
The change in momentum 
allowed the Panthers to make 
dreams of a comeback victory a 
reality. 
While the Skyhawks built 
th~ir lead on a Burry of activity 
that came in a matter of minutes, 
the Panthers took t!ie last 10 
minutes of the second half and 
~owly but surely closed the gap. 
During a 12-2 run that took 
the Sk:ybawks all of five minutes 
to rattle off, an Eastern lead that 
hadn't wavered in the first 20 
minutes rumed into a seven-
point deficit. 
"I wouldn't say we came out 
Bat (in the second half)," senior 
guard Emanuel Dildy said. "But 
we had some turnovers that 
caused us to Batten out a little. 
"We had confidence in our 
offense though, so we weren't 
really worried." 
As the final minutes crept up, 
the Panthers refocused on get-
ting to the rim instead of rdy-
ing on jump shots. The result 
was the Panthers taking advan-
tage of the free-throw line as 
they went 13-of-14 from the 
stripe in the second hal£ 
The final four free throws 
came from Gobczynski, who 
converted on the free throws 
that iced the game for the 
Panthers. 
"Good for Andrew 
Gobczynski," Samuels said. "He 
battled (through) some tough 
plays early, and at the end, he 
certainly made up for it." • 
PAGE '11 
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on Catching's 17-foot jumper putting Eastern up 8-6. 
The Skyhawks- tied the game 8-8 when Newsom 
answered with a one-handed dunk of his own. But 
the Panthers responded to the slam with a 13-5 run. 
The Panthers led by as many as nine, taking a 28-
19 lead with just over four minutes to play in the ha1£ 
But Tennessee-Martin responded with. an 11-2 run 
over the next two-and-a-half minutes to tie the score 
at 30. 
Eastern scored with just over a minute left, and 
after an Eastern stop and timeout, junior guard Jake 
Sinclair connected with Catchings on a lob, which he 
slammed home to give Eastern a 34-30 lead with 7.4 
seconds on the dock. 
Tue Skyhawks added a free throw before halftime 
to make it 34-31. · 
Dildy said Eastern excels when they have to, some-
thing that should make them tough come tourna-
ment time. 
"We tend to play better with our backs against the 
_wall," he said. 
The Panthers finish both their OVC and home 
schedules Saturday when they take on the Murray State 
Racers at Lantz Arena at 7:05 p.m. Eastern will honor 
the team's four graduating seniors before the game. 
. %pt- m 
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nthers aim for improvement vs. top - 25 team 
Eastern left for Starkville, Miss., 
ursday to fac.C: Mississippi State in 
e second series of the season and 
hoping to bounce back from a 0-
start in Oklahoma last weekend. 
The Panthers got back from their 
·es with the Sooners early Tuesday 
orning and had only one day 
before they had to get back on the 
road. The ~-game set that starts 
at 4 p.m. today will be the opening 
game for the No. 17 Bulldogs. 
Eastern will likely send its pitch-
ing starters from last week, starting 
with seniors Ted Juske and Kyle 
Widegren, then sophomore Mike 
Budde. But it's the Bulldog pitchers 
that Budde is excited to sec, he said. 
"I'm excited to sec how our hitters 
can do against some of the top-of-
. the-line pitchers they have," Budde 
said. 
In their first ~e the Bulldogs are 
scheduled to send senior right-han-
der Alan Johnson, who posted a 
5.65 ERA and a 3-4 record last sea-
son. Overall, Mississippi State had a 
4.47 ERA last season. 
~tern head coach Jimmy 
Schmitz said he was pleased with his 
< 
Spring Sports Guide 
This Tuesday!! 
lineup in the first series, especially 
the middle of the lineup. 
Sophomore infidder Ryan 
Campbdl and junior outfidder Kciji 
Szalo combined to go 9-25 in the 
four and five spots in the order. They 
drove in six runs, hit two home runs 
and scored five runs. 
One thing ·the Panthers need to 
improve in their second series is their 
defense. Eastern committed 10 
Save $16 when you buy a 2X4 ad for only $74! 
errors in its first three games. 
"We just can't have people out 
there playing defense like that," 
Schmitt said. "If it keeps up we may 
have to make some changes." 
The Panthers will play against the 
Bulldogs on Saturday at 2 p.m. and 
finish the series Sunday at 12:30 pm. 
Eastern fans can listen to the game 
or check live stats by going to 
http://mstatcahletics.com. 
Call your friendly ad rep at 581 ·2816 for more details! 
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PANTHER SPURTS CALENDAR 
-JlllJltl&f-l&W-IL•lkl&SSP~ 
Women's Tennis at Austin Peay 2 p.m. 
Baseball at Mississippi State . 4 p.m. 
Track & Field OVC Indoor Championships 4 p.m. 
L~llf&WllllllJB»Jl;RJ!ll~lWl!ti\Wfilttliii~~t;~mti&t& 
Men's Basketball vs Murray State 7:05 p.m. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2005 Eastern Illinois University, Charlesto 
JIGILln PllLD , 
DANWOIKE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
You dowll 
with the 
OVC? 
Sometimes you have to give 
things some time. 
If I've learned anything in my 
college years (what a loaded state-
ment), it's that patience is the key 
to making things bearable. 
Take the Ohio Valley 
Conference as an example. 
At. the start of the basketball 
season, the OVC wasn't in my top 
two choices for sporting events 
with the word "valley" involved. 
Number 
''The OYC one is the All-Valley 
is a small Karate 
mid-maior Tournament 
where a ,,.,,.,.,.; 
yo ting 
ence, Danid Russo 
shocked the 
which world by 
might fool defying the 
evil Cobra 
icHne sport Kai dojo. 
fans into And a close 
. second is the 
thinking vety heated 
the talent · Bayside-
is thin.'' 
Valley rivalry 
that extend-
ed to fringe 
DANWOIKE, athletic 
SPORTS EDITOR events like 
-
Ii Screech tak-
ing on a 
Russian chess prodigy without 
his lucky red beret. 
But with a single game left in 
the OVC schedule, I'm ready to 
elevate the conference to num-
ber two on my "Valley" list. 
(Sorry, nothing beats the All-
Valley Karate Tournament and 
the best line in cinematic histo-
ry, "Get him a body bag, 
YEAAAHHH!") 
The OVC is a small, mid-
major conference, which might 
fool some sports fans into think-
ing the talent is thin. 
But some of the conference's 
top players have transferred from 
Massachusetts (Tennessee Tech's 
Willie Jenkins, the oonference's 
likely player of the year), 
Mississippi (Murray State guard 
Trey Pearson) and Cincinnati 
(Tennessee State .center Rod 
Flowers). -
And the style of ovc basket-
ball is tailored to the teams, 
which, for the most part, are 
generally very athletic. The 
teams that can't run-and-jump 
SEE WOIKE PAGE 10 
TRIOl-1 FllLD 
Men going for fifth OVC championship 
BY MATT DANIELS 
STAFF WRITER 
Having won seven of the last eight 
Ohio Valley Conference indoor track 
and field championships, the Eastern 
men will try and make it nine in 10 
years this weekend at Lantz 
Fiddhouse. 
"Until someone beats the men, they're 
the fuvorites," said Southeast Missouri 
State bead coach Joey Haines. 
The E.astem women, coming off a 
first place finish at last weekend's Friday 
Night Special meet, will try and capture 
their first ever Ohio Valley Conference 
indoor title. Southeast Missouri State, 
the winner of the women's meet last 
year, will again be a top contender. 
The men, fresh off of a 
first place finish as well 
iri last ~eekend's 
Friday · Night 
Special meet, have 
several individuals 
who should 
shine this week-
end. Freshman 
hurdler 
triple jump in the conference with a 
leap of 47'10, 75". Junior Dave 
Carlson, a strong long-
distance runner all year, 
tops the OVC in the 
5,000-meter run. 
His time of 14 
minutes, 20.96 
seconds is more 
than a minute 
better than the 
next competi-
Kirkland tor. 
Thornton has the best An i.Q.teresting event 
60-meter hurdles time in the to watch should be the men's high 
OVC at 8.13 seconds. Another fresh- jump. Junior Jason Stark, the reigning 
man, Tristan McKinnis, has the .top . OVC indoor high jump champion will 
/ 
fuce steep competition from last 
runner-up, junior Andrew Lambert 
· Southeast Missouri State. 
already holds the best jump this year· 
the OVC with a jump of 6'8. 25" 
Februaty 5 at the Southern · 
Open in Carbondale. 
Another male to watch this 
is sophomore Miles Smith of Sou 
Missouri State. His time of 46.61 in 
400-meter run is 12th best in the N 
this indoor season. Smith will be 
ed upon to score major points 
Southeast not only in the 400-
but also in the 200-meters. 
SEE OVC PAGE 10 
Eastern hangs tough, pulls out win 
- BY DAN WOIKE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The Eastern men's basketball team 
taught a lesson in res~ience 
Thursday night at Lantz Arena. 
Despite trailing by nine points in the 
second half, the Panthers came from 
behind to defeat the Skyhawks 72-
68 and assuring themselves a spot in 
the Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament. 
Freshman guard Bobby Catchings 
led the w;,iy with game-highs of 22 
points and eight rebounds. 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels 
said his team didn't flinch, even after 
trailing by as many as nine in the sec-
ond hal£ 
"I don't know how," he said. "But 
all I do know is you never get up." 
After trailing by three at halftime, 
the Skyhawks (6-20, 3-12) didn't 
give up, either. 
Tennessee-Martin started the sec-
ond half with a burst of energy, red-
ing off a 12-2 run in the first five 
minutes, putting Eastern down 43-
36. But senior guard Emanuel Dildy 
co~ected from three-point land to 
start a 7-2 run, putting Eastern with-
in two at 45-43. 
But the Skyhawks quickly 
responded, going on a 7-0 run over 
a span of less than a plinute to put 
them up 52-43 with just under 12 
minutes to play. 
Eastern cut the lead to four on 
Dilidy's pull-up jumper in the paint, 
which made the score 68-64 
Tennessee-Martin with 2:50 left to 
play. 
Catchings then tipped in a miss 
by junior guard Josh Gomes to cut 
the lead to two, .and Eastern ·knotted 
things at 68 on another jumper from 
Dildy. 
Skyhawk sophomore Will Lewis 
missed his attempt to regain the lead, 
and on the rebound, junior forward 
Andy Gobczynski was sent to the 
line whc:_I}_ Te~~M_!rtin_jynio.r 
"I was d"mppointed with 
the way I pla)'td in the 
first half, and midway 
through the second ••• " 
ANOY GOBCZYNSKYI, JUNIOR FORWARD 
center Cleve Woodfork was whistled 
for over the back. 
Gobczynski sank both free throws 
to put the Panthers up two 70-68 
with 28 seconds to play. It was the 
team's first lead since 18:03 was left 
on the clock. 
The Skyhawks tried to tie, but 
Gomes blocked junior guard Justin 
Smith's 18-foot jumper into the 
hands of Gobczynski, who sealed the 
win with two more free-throws with 
5.1 seconds left to play. 
Gobczynski finished with seven 
points and five rebounds, but he was 
disappointed with his four 
turnovers. 
"I was disappointed with the way 
I played in the first half, and mid-
way through the second, I turned 
the ball over," Gobczynski said. "I 
was just thankful to get a second 
opportunity." 
The Pan~ers got a second oppor-
tunity after relinquishing a first-half 
lead. 
Eastern led the Skyhawks 34-31 at 
halftime after leading by as many as 
nine with just over four minutes 
remaining. 
Tandy opened the game 'with a 
bang, scoring the first two points of 
the night on a one-handed dunk-tip 
off of a Catching's miss. Tandy fin-
ished the night with 11 points, two 
blocks and two steals. 
The _two teams traded hoops, with 
the Panthers' pair of freshman 
starters scoring the team's first eight 
points - the last of which coming 
Fi'l#m ...... ....,_.._T1•11111 .......... _IW-1_.. •• , 
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